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Tigers take home opener over Tigers named to
Arkansas State, 44-32
from sports page 1
from sports page 1
The stars for the Tigers stood out
in this one. Quarterback Seth Henigan went 19 for 28 for 360
yards and 3 touchdowns. Running back Jevyon Ducker ran for
76 yards on 10 carries and one
touchdown.
The game was nip and tuck all
the way to the 4th quarter. With
4:22 left, the Tigers trailed 32-31.
At that point, the Tigers proceeded to go on a 75-yard drive
to take the lead. The biggest play
of the drive came from Ducker.
With ball on the Red Wolves’ 39yard line, Ducker took the hand-

off and raced his way to the endzone giving the Tigers a 37-32
lead.
The Red Wolves got the ball
back with a chance, but mistakes
proved costly. With little time
left, they committed two false
start penalties. Then, they fumbled the next snap which the
Tigers recovered. On the Tiger
possession following, Brandon
Thomas ran it in from 8 yards out
to seal the deal.
The Tigers have their next 3
games at home as well. Next Saturday, they host North Texas.

Grizzlies announce 2022-23
regional broadcast schedule
from sports page 1
enters his 16th season as the
team’s sideline reporter. All Bally
Sports Southeast regular season
broadcasts will feature the pregame and postgame show,
Grizzlies LIVE, presented by
Ford and your Mid-South Ford
Dealers. Fischer will host
Grizzlies Live for all home game
telecasts alongside Knight and
Grind City Media’s Chris Vernon, entering his 10th season.
Grind City Media’s Michael
Wallace, entering his seventh
season, will join the crew for various broadcasts.
All Grizzlies regular season
games televised on Bally Sports
Southeast, presented by FanDuel, will be available across
Tennessee, Alabama, Kentucky
and Mississippi through cable,
satellite and over-the-top providers, including AT&T Uverse, DIRECTV, DIRECTV
STREAM, Spectrum and Xfinity. Game telecasts can also be
streamed
live
on
BallySports.com, the Bally
Sports app and the all-new Bally
Sports+, a new streaming platform that will offer live Grizzlies
games on a direct-to-consumer
basis within the Grizzlies’ local
territory on a monthly or annual
subscription basis beginning
September 26. Local and regional channel listings can be
found here.
The Grizzlies will be featured
on eight exclusive nationally televised games this season. TNT
will televise six games exclusively, including the home game
against the Golden State Warriors
on Thursday, March 9 as well as
away matchups against the New
Orleans Pelicans on Tuesday,
Nov. 15, Denver Nuggets on
Tuesday, Dec. 20, Cleveland
Cavaliers on Thursday, Feb. 2,
Philadelphia 76ers on Thursday,
Feb. 23 and Los Angeles Lakers
on Tuesday, March 7. ABC will
exclusively televise two games
this season, including the Christmas Day matchup versus the
Golden State Warriors on Sunday, Dec. 25 and the Sunday, Jan.
12 game against the Boston
Celtics.
Bally Sports Southeast and the
Bally Sports App will televise
three preseason games starting
with the home matchups against
the Orlando Magic on Monday,
Oct. 3, at 7 p.m., and the Friday,
Oct. 7 game against the Miami
Heat at 7 p.m. In addition, the
Grizzlies broadcast team will
cover the final preseason game
on the Thursday, Oct. 13 game
when the team visits the Detroit
Pistons at 6 p.m. The network’s
preseason schedule will also in-

clude the Saturday, Oct. 1 game
versus the Milwaukee Bucks at 7
p.m. and the Orlando Magic on
Tuesday, Oct. 11, at 6 p.m., will
be broadcast on Bally Sports
Southeast via the Bucks and
Magic broadcasts.
92.9 FM ESPN Radio, the
Grizzlies’ radio flagship station,
will broadcast all contests during
the 2022-23 season, featuring
play-by-play from Eric Hasseltine and analysts Elliot Perry and
Michael Wallace. Hasseltine returns for his 22nd season with the
team while Perry enters his 15th
season. Coverage begins with the
pregame show 30 minutes prior
to tip-off, hosted by Jessica Benson and analyst Jon Roser. Fans
can tune into the radio broadcasts, including pregame and
postgame, presented by Caesars
Sportsbook, at 92.9 FM/680 AM
or by downloading the official
Grizzlies Mobile App. Grizzlies
games will broadcast on 17 different regional radio stations,
marking the largest number of
stations and largest coverage area
in team history. A full list of
Grizzlies radio affiliates can be
found at Grizzlies.com.
Fans who want to support the
Memphis Grizzlies and purchase
2022-23 Season Tickets and Single Game Tickets can do so now
by calling (901) 888-HOOP or
going
online
to
grizzlies.com/tickets. For more
information on the Grizzlies, visit
grizzlies.com, ‘like’ Memphis
Grizzlies on Facebook or follow
@memgrizz on Twitter and Instagram.
ABOUT BALLY SPORTS
SOUTHEAST AND
THE
BALLY SPORTS APP
Bally Sports Southeast – a Sinclair Broadcast Group-owned regional sports network – is the
local destination for sports fans
across the Southeast, producing
750+ live events while televising
2600+ live events and studio
shows annually. Home to the Atlanta Braves, Atlanta Dream, Atlanta Hawks, Atlanta United,
Carolina Hurricanes, Charlotte
Hornets, Memphis Grizzlies,
Nashville Predators, and Atlantic
Coast Conference, the networks
are widely distributed across Alabama, Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi, North Carolina, South
Carolina and Tennessee. Game
telecasts can also be streamed on
www.ballysports.com and the
Bally Sports app. For more regional sports content, follow
@BallySportsSO on Twitter, Instagram, Facebook and YouTube.

Cruz and Welsh
from sports page 3
made five saves against SMU on
Saturday night. The go-to for the
Tigers this season, Welsh has allowed just two goals in over 430
minutes of play.
This is the first Goalkeeper of
the Week award for Welsh this
season and for his career.
Rodrigues dos Santos, a sophomore from Rio de Janeiro, Brazil,
assisted
on
the
game-winning goal over SMU
this past weekend that led to the
Tigers first AAC win of the season and their third consecutive

over the Mustangs. Along with
his assist, Rodrigues dos Santos
fired off two shots with one of
them being on-goal.
This is the first Weekly Honor
Roll award for Rodrigues dos
Santos this season and for his career.
For complete information on
Memphis Tigers Soccer, visit
www.GoTigersGo.com and follow the team's social media
channels on Twitter, Instagram
and Facebook.

Bramlett registered two pass interceptions which were returned
for a total of 55 yards. The Tiger
record improved to 8-1-0 and an
important
milestone
was
reached. Bramlett led the defense
in allowing Mississippi State to
score just seven points as Memphis State won its first ever SEC
contest, 28-7, over the Bulldogs
in Starkville (MS). The Tigers
would finish the 1962 season
ranked 17th in the nation by
United Press International.
Throughout his four years as a
Tiger, Bramlett starred on the
baseball diamond. He hit .323 as
a freshman and .357 during his
sophomore season. The Tigers
were 5-15 in 1959 but improved
to 12-12 in 1960. As a junior,
Bramlett led the squad with a
.403 batting average and the final
record was an impressive 13-6.
During his final campaign,
Bramlett hit .358 and tallied four
home runs and 18 stolen bases.
Mary Lou Johns • M Club Hall
of Fame (1996)
Johns coached the Lady Tiger
basketball team for 20 years and
during that time compiled an
overall record of 377-231. She
was named the Metro Conference Coach of the Year in 1984,
1986 and 1987 and her teams
captured conference titles in
1982 and 1985. Three Lady Tiger
teams received NCAA invitations under Johns and her 1984
team was the runner up in the
Women’s NIT. While a student at
the University of Memphis,
Johns was a member of the
women’s basketball, volleyball,
tennis and badminton teams. She
received her degree in 1964.
Charlie Lea • M Club Hall of
Fame (1984)
Lea guided the Tigers to the
NCAA Regional finals in 1978,
was the starting and winning
pitcher for the National League
in the 1984 Major League Baseball All-Star Game. Lea, a
Kingsbury High graduate, came
to U of M from Shelby State Junior College. He became one of
the teams’ leading pitchers in
1978, compiling a 9-2 record
with five saves. Lea worked 97
innings in 1978, recording 79
strikeouts. His 3.77 ERA was the
third lowest among regulars, and
his no-hitter against ArkansasLittle Rock was one of the highlights of the season. Lea’s wins
came against such teams as Illinois, South Alabama, Louisville,
and North Carolina.
Billy J. Murphy • M Club
Hall of Fame (1982)
Murphy entered the coaching
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profession in 1947 and after
serving for 10 years as an assistant coach at such schools as
Minnesota, Mississippi State and
Memphis State, he received a
call from Dr. C.C. Humphreys on
his 37th birthday, offering him
the head coaching position at
Memphis. In 1962, Coach Murphy took his team to Starkville
(MS) and defeated the Bulldogs
28-7 marking the Tigers first win
over an SEC team in school history. In 1963, his Tigers battled
Coach John Vaught’s 3rd ranked
Ole Miss Rebels to a 0-0 tie at
Crump Stadium before knocking
off 11# ranked Miss State 17-10
later that season. During the
four-year span of 1960 - 1963,
Murphy’s squads compiled an
overall record of 33 wins, 5
losses and 1 tie. In September of
1967 Memphis State opened the
season in Liberty Bowl Stadium
facing Vaught’s Rebels, a team
Memphis State had not beaten in
21 attempts dating back to the
1921 season. The final score,
Memphis State 27, Ole Miss 17.
When he coached his final game
for the Tigers, a victory in the
1971 Pasadena Bowl, his record
stood at an amazing 91-44-1,
ranking Coach Murphy 11th in
the nation among active coaches
in won-loss record and 15th in
total victories. During the fall of
1966, Murphy had taken on the
dual role of football coach and
athletic director and following
his retirement from football, he
assumed the full-time duties of
AD. With the same determination he demonstrated on the gridiron,
he
oversaw
the
construction of multimillion dollar athletic facilities, raised the
Tiger athletic budget from a mere
$150,000 in 1958 to over $2.5
million and was instrumental in
putting together the original
Metro Athletic Conference
which featured such schools as
Virginia Tech, Florida State,
South Carolina and Georgia
Tech. Murphy will be inducted
into the College Football Hall of
Fame as part of the 2022 class.
Tom Nix • M Club Hall of
Fame (1977)
Nix, an outstanding football
player for the Tigers, is one of
the most noted high school
coaches in Memphis, played
football for Ralph Hatley at
Memphis in 1949 and 1950. Nix
was a standout offensive and defensive lineman for Hatley’s’
high-scoring Tiger unit. In 1949
he was named the Player of the
Game for perhaps Memphis’
most important of modern times.
Nix’s defensive performance
during the Kansas State victory

earned him the honor. That
contest is considered the first
major win in school history and
propelled the U of M into the
major college level. He was also
selected to the Tigers’ All-Time
Team in 1958 which was picked
by coaches Hatley, Murphy, Zach
Curlin and Cecil C. Humphreys.
After graduation he became a
coach at Whitehaven High and
moved to CBHS in 1956. He remained the coach at CBHS until
1984 when he became the fulltime athletic director for the
Brothers. His career prep coaching record stands at 239-79-7.
Elliot Perry • M Club Hall of
Fame (2002)
Perry, who is the U of M's second all-time leading scorer, was
one of the finest guards to ever
play for Memphis. The native
Memphian led the Tigers to four
straight postseason tournaments
and 76 wins over his career.
Perry, who started every game of
his four-year career, paced the
team in scoring, assists and steals
three consecutive seasons. The
former McDonald All-American
led the Tigers to a 20-12 record
and an NCAA bid as a freshman.
He was named the Metro Conference Freshman of the Year and
Sport Magazine's freshman point
guard of the year. Perry led the
Metro Conference in scoring as a
senior with a 20.8 average and in
steals with 85 and was again
named to the All-Conference
team. He became Memphis' and
the Metro Conference's career
leader in steals with 300 and became just the tenth player in
NCAA history to amass 300
steals. His jersey number 34 is
retired.
Linda Street • M Club Hall of
Fame (1989)
Street was the first Lady Tiger
basketball player over 6’ feet tall
and along with Hall of Fame inductee Betty Booker, really
brought Lady Tiger basketball
into the national spotlight. Street
came to the University in the fall
of 1976 and lettered for four
years for former head coach
Mary Lou Johns. Despite missing the 1979-80 season with a
knee injury, she came back and
finished her career with 2,147
points and 1,453 rebounds. She is
still the school’s fourth all-time
leading scorer and the all-time
leading rebounder. Street averaged 15.7 points per game during
her career and led the Lady
Tigers to an overall record of
102-36 during her four seasons.
The Lady Tigers also appeared in
the AIAW Tournament in 197778.

NFL and DFL sign agreement
vation and marketing. The partnership agreement was signed by
NFL Commissioner Roger
Goodell and DFL CEO Donata
Hopfen.
Roger Goodell: "Our first regular season game in Germany this
fall also presents an opportunity
to work with and learn from
some of the most successful
sports leagues around the world.
The Bundesliga has long been
regarded as the leading league in
Germany and one of the finest
throughout Europe. We look forward to collaborating with the
DFL in a process that we believe
will be mutually beneficial."
Donata Hopfen: "The DFL has
always worked openly and cooperatively with leagues and organizations around the world to
promote the development of
sport worldwide. We look forward to working closely with our
colleagues from the NFL on a
variety of issues and gaining new
insights, particularly with regard
to sports in the U.S."
In 2018, the DFL opened its New
York office, which covers the
North and South American region and serves as a point of contact for media and marketing
partners, as well as aiding clubs
with local market initiatives. The
partnership with the NFL marks
another step in the DFL's dynamic
internationalization
strategy and supports the approach to grow the Bundesliga's
popularity globally, ensuring that

even more fans around the world
can experience the best of German football.
For its part, the NFL will play its

DeAngelo Williams • M Club
Hall of Fame (2014)
Williams, a native of Wynne, Arkansas, arrived on the Memphis
campus in the fall of 2002 and
began rewriting the Tiger football
record book. In four years, he
rushed for 6,026 career yards and
55 touchdowns on 969 attempts.
In addition, he caught five touchdown passes and registered 723
receiving yards on 70 receptions.
Williams was named to the Conference USA All-Freshman team
in 2002 and went on to be named
the Conference USA Offensive
Player of the year for three consecutive years. A Heisman Trophy candidate in 2005, Williams
ended his career as the nation's
leading rusher with an average of
178.55 yards per game. During
his storied career, Williams set
the NCAA record for the most
100-yard rushing performances
in a career with 34 and still ranks
fourth in NCAA history with
6,026 rushing yards. He was also
the NCAA record holder for career all-purpose yards with 7,573.
Named to 16 All-America teams,
Williams was named to the
Walter Camp and American
Football Coaches Association
All-America teams and was a finalist for the Doak Walker
Award. He claimed MVP honors
in the 2005 Motor City Bowl and
the 2006 Senior Bowl.
Barbara Whitaker
Whitaker was a letterwinner
with the Tiger volleyball program
from 1977-80. She was the recipient of the 2006 Billy J. Murphy
Award. Whitaker has been a
standout prep coach with the volleyball and girls' tennis coach at
Germantown High School in
Memphis and has helped Germantown to six state volleyball
championships, including a 3-1
victory in the 2005 TSSAA Class
AAA championship game. Whitaker-led Germantown volleyball
teams appeared in 21-straight
TSSAA state tournaments, claiming state crowns in 1985, 1988,
1989, 1990, 2003 and 2005. Whitaker coached Germantown to six
of the program's TSSAA-record
seven volleyball titles, earning
six TSSAA Coach of the Year
honors, five Best of Preps Coach
of the Year awards and helping
her team to 18 District Championships and 17 Regional
Championships.
For complete information on
Memphis Tigers Athletics, visit
www.GoTigersGo.com and follow the team's social media channels on Twitter, Instagram and
Facebook.

... from

first regular-season game in Germany on Nov. 13, 2022 at Munich's
Allianz Arena between the Tampa
Bay Buccaneers and Seattle Sea-
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hawks. Germany will host one
regular season NFL game in each
of the next four years, alternating between Munich and Frankfurt.
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